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Visual Streamline FAQ 

 

US Sales Tax – Tax Groups 
 

Sales Tax Groups were designed to handle multiple tax rates within one state. It gives you the ability to charge 
different tax rates based on shipments made to different jurisdictions, (City, County, etc…).  For Example, in New 
York State, the sales tax rate in the county of Albany is 8.25% but in the county of Essex, the tax rate is 7.25%.   

 

US sales tax has a number of components that make up the effective tax rate for a specific county or ‘jurisdiction’, 
including State Tax, City Tax, County Tax, Transportation tax, etc… The State itself has a base tax rate and then 
depending on the jurisdiction, the components and tax rates for each component could vary to arrive at a total tax 
rate for the particular county or jurisdiction. 

 

Example setup: 

 

Tax groups codes can be setup with  whatever naming convention is appropriate, for example, by Tax Authority, 
Jurisdiction, etc...,  can be either the by county or tax reporting code, by province/state.  Example: 

 

Province/State Codes 

 

State Code:  NY 

 

Tax Code  Description   Tax Rate 

 

ALBANY  County of Albany  8.25 

ESSEX   County of Essex  7.25 

 

The ‘Tax Code’ can be any user-definable structure based on tax reporting codes, county codes, etc… depending on 
how the state defines the tax jurisdictions. 

 

Customer Ship To: 

 

You can assign the appropriate Tax Code on the customer ship to. 

 

Tax Calculation Changes: 

 

All programs that read the province/state table to extract tax information, first link by province/state code + tax 
code. If a link is found use the corresponding tax rate, otherwise use the standard province/state tax rates.  
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Other Changes: 

 

The Country Master has a GST applicable check box when on it will trigger visibility of ‘GST’ and tax codes are not 
used.  When off Tax Codes are used.  The country code used is based on the Company Info address info set.  

 

 

 

 

 


